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No Doubt of tho Rosult

"When tho votorB of tho state of
Ohio tiro culled upon to glvo con
sldorutton to tho llcDUblicnu tlckctl1'1'0 pviblie will ho allowed to rco

t'lifl fall, what will l)o tholr vet
diet after a rovlow has boon niado
of tho actions of those In charge
of the Kcpublican party's affairs
at tlilB timo?

Ih It not plnln to every intelligent
citizen that tho Republican party
of Ohio is tho HantoboBP'Controlled
and boss-curse- d organization it
was a year ago; that hoseisui un-

der Dick is identical with bossisni
under Cox; that the bosses of to-

day are actuated by the same mo-

tives as tho bosses of last fall?
And when consideration is given

tho administration of tho state's
affairs since tho death of Governor
ruttisnu will it not be made plain
that Ohio has again been given in-

to the control of the snmo notorious
political organization wbich was
responsiblo for tho humiliating de
feat Buffered by the Republican
party last fall?

lias it not also been made plain
that the Republican party as at
present constituted is designed
wholly and solely for machine poli-

ticians of the Cox and Dick stripe
whose only purpose is exploitation
by means of control of the offices
of state and the numerous grafts
which can be made to result there-
from?

And in what way, if any, lias
the Republican party benefited by
its bitter and humiliating experi-
ence of last fall? The record of
the state administration under
Acting Governor Harris tells the
tale. The decent element of the
Republican party was given to ex-

pecting a fair deal for the people
at Governor Harris's hands. He
had been heralded as a man of
principle, possessed of an iron will;
but to the great surprise of all,
inclusive of the members of the
notorious Republican machine, his
principles were as putty and his
will bent like a reed when the
promise of support for a second
term was made by the boss.

In view of all these considera-

tions there is every reason to be-Ho-

that history will repeat itself
this fall; that the notorious Re-

publican machine is destined to
receive the severest drubbing ever
given a corrupt political organiza-

tion. With Dick in the saddle and
Ilerriok again pushed forth into
tho limelight in the hope that his
senatorial aspirations may receive
encouragement; with the machin-

ists clamoring loudly for recogni-

tion to the offices from which they
were deposed by the people; with
Foraker, the avowed enemy of tho
president, assisting in the work in
the hope of another term in the
senate another opportunity to
betray the people nil this will be
given consideration by the voters
of Ohio, and when it is done thore
will be no doubt of tho result.
Press l'ost.

Raising Babies.

Cincinnati, O., July (Spl.)
A baby incubator show is being
installed in the buildings of the
Fall Festival to be hold by this
city, Aug. 28 to Sept. 22, and real,
livo infants will bo seen in the
queer machines.

Dr. William Stewart, of Now

York, is in tho city preparing for
the unique exhibit. Frequently
a child comes into tho world too

frail to battle successfully against
the conditions in which it finds
itself. Thousands of such children
die annually, through no fault of
parents or physicians. The incu-

bator solves tho problem. It is no
longer an experiment, for so suc-

cessful has been the plan, that the
incubators have been awarded gold
medals in Paris, London, lierlin,
Omaha, Seattle, and St. Louis.

The machine" is fashioned al-

most exactly as nro those for the
purpose of hatching eggs. Natu-
rally, the mechanism is moro deli-

cate and tho temperature inside
easier to control and keep just ex.
netly at the requisite point. The
little one is at first wrapped in the
softest medicated cotton, then
plieed inside the incubator. A
corps of eminent physicians watch
developments day and night and

administer the requisite food. As

the child grows in strength, it is

taken from the incubator daily and
allowed to spend more and more of

its time outside, nways in charge
of the best; trained nurses,

In time, the incubator is done
away with entirely. In nil the
cases handled by the Incubator
people and In most instances
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tlciilli would Imvvtk-c- cuiiiiiiirtlvr-l-

corliiin without tho "machine"
a percentage of 80 livea saved in

onch hundred has hecu maintained,

the babies in tho incubators which
have glass Bides.

Tho Prospotion.

Columbus, July 2. hidgo R.
M, McCanti, Dnyton, temporary
chaiminn of tho Democratic State
convention, is touted for tho nom-

ination of his partj for Governor
in 1008. Rett S. Rartlow,

of the Sennto, and
one of the leading Democratic
politicians in southern Ohio, who
whs here Tuesday, predicted that
McO'ann wotildbe the nomineo and
would run on n Paulson platform.
Ho declared that soon a boom
would be started for him. McCann
is a good speaker and will sound
the keynote of the convention.

For the Democratic nomination
for Secretary of State this year,
the following are mentioned. .Tame
A. Rice, Canton, who was the
party's candidate for Attorney
General last fall ; Virgil 1. Lowery,
Logan, member of the State Cen
tral Committee; State Senator
Thomas Schmitt, Cleveland, and
Samuel Hoskinson, Prosecuting
Attorney of Auglaize county.
James W. Faulkner, the dean of
correspondents at the State capital
has also been suggested, but he
has no political aspirations and
would not likely accept the nomi-

nation if it were tendered him.

Democrats Pay Tribute To
Memory Of Governor

Pattison.

Tho Democratic state central
committee Thursday nfternoon
adopted the following resolutions
in memory of the late Governor
John M. Pattison :

"In taking official notice of the
death of Governor John M. Patti-
son, the state central committee of
Ohio approved with an intense
earnestness, mollowed and sobered
by sorrow every word uttered by a
grief-stricke- n state in laudation of
his exemplary life and unblemished
character.

"The state sustains the greatest
loss in that a model citizon of pure
ambitions and high aspirations, of
known and approved purposes,
supplemented with an indomitable
will, is laid low at the very thresh-
old of a promising public career.

"The Democratic part' of Ohio
sustains the more poignant loss in
that a leader is called hence at the
very moment of triumph achieved
by a loyal, united, harmonious and
militant following, comprised of a
Democratic party purged of dross,
augmented by thousands of re-

cruits from the best citizenship of
the statu representing its highest
mornl as well as civic virtue.

"John M. Pattison was not
spared to carry into effect the
great work the electorate of Ohio
selected him to perform. Rut he
was spared to inspire his party
with higher ideals and better mo-

tives. His example will long be
an inspiration to the party ho
honored.

"That party can build no more
splendid monument to his memory,
offer no more fitting or enduring
testimony to his work or acknowl-
edge in tenderer form its debt of
gratitude' for the "heritage ot hon-

esty and in togrity he bequeathe
it, than to steadfastly adhere to
tho principles he taught until all
are woll learned and accepted by
tho state.

"To deviate from tho course he
blazed Is to blunder; to depart
from it invites merited disaator,"

Are There Any More Like
Him?

Wo have a case that deserves
special mention. Six years ago a
paper was sent to n name by mis
take. Another man of simllur
name took the paper. lie lifted it
for six succoBsivo years, Tuesday
ho came in und settled, He said:

this is not my nume, but it comes
to my box, I read it and I want to
pay for it," Ityesvllle luiterpriHo.

Big Peach Crop,

Advices received from northern
Ohio, Delewnre and other peach
growing state ure to the effect
that the peach crop (his year will
be tho largest for yours. About
tho only locality from which any
shortage is reported is in central
und Southern Ohio, From all up.
peurnceB pouches will boolieup and
as the majority nf canning; peaches
ccnio from JjifotijL'anBusovvIves
will be glad to
a record breikliiBpcoted
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Wives Should
Not Shirk
IMotherhood

By Dowilir Qustn MARGHE1UTA of Italy
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AM absolutely opposed to nny oxtrnvngant theories of whnt
is called tho EMANCIPATION of women. In whatever
condition lifo a woman may bo placed, her first duty is

tho negative ono of not giving up the qualities that distin
guish her sox. Poor or rich, high or low, a woman should

1)0 educated so as to coutributo to her own needs and requirements
A1NTD TO T1TOSE OF HER FAMILY. She should not associate
unreservedly with men; nor should she meddle in politics, as the word
is broadly understood. Above all, she should guard against develop-

ing the s OF MEN". A blending of ancient reserve with mod-

ern independonco would give us tho ideal woman. Lot her etudy,
teach, work, shine in society or stay at home, she should, nevertheless,
look to her father, her brother or her husband for counsel and support
in difficulties. Why? Because a woman, as a rule, CANNOT
HAVE the wide experience of u man.

v. v. K

In Latin countries women have been kept in too much subjection
to men. But this is gradually disappearing, and during the past
twenty years the women of Italy have made great progress.

How is a nation to progress except through its people?
FAMILY JS INCOMPLETE. There is a poetry

and a pathos about childhood which appeal to every right hearted
woman. Most women, though they may not bo able to put this idea
into words, feel it. They have the MATERXAL instinct; henco tho
remoteness of race suicide.

The woman to whom the blessing of motherhood is denied
MISSES THE BEST IX LIFE. 1 speak not of the necessary
exceptions. They may have another mission in life. A holy call
may claim their soul and sens.es all. Unmarried women need not of
necessity be unhappy or useless. They may have wide fields of use-

ful activity and they can make their lives beautiful, as well as useful,
by Avorking for the welfare OF OTHERS. Altruism is but another
nnmo for the charity of Christ or for tho love of humanity, and tho
greatest thing on earth is love.

Women show their intellectuality by rearing healthy and great
children just as much as they do BY WRITING BOOKS or paint-
ing pictures.

THE WIFE WHO DELIBERATELY REFUSES TO BRING CHIL-
DREN INTO THE WORLD MUST HAVE SOMETHING WRONG WITH
HER MORAL MAKEUP. HER SHIRKING OF THE OBLIGATION
MAY EVEN AMOUNT TO A HEINOUS CRIME. HER ACTION MAY
BE EVEN CONTRARY TO PATRIOTISM.

The Modern Advance Toward
Peace Among? the Nations

By CARDINAL C1DDONS

u
i
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RIOR to the dawn of Christianity the motto of tho conqueror
was, "WOE TO THE Alexander
the Great, after the capture of tho city of Tyre, ordered
2,000 of the inhabitants to be crucified, and the remainder

of the population were put to death or sold into slavery.
How different was the conduct of General Scott after his successful

siege of the City of Mexico. As soon as the enemy surrendered not a
single soldier or citizen Avas sacrificed to the vengeance of the victo-
rious army, and NOT A SINGLE FAMILY was exiled from its
native land.
' - K

During the siege of Jerusalem, in the year 70 of the Christian era,
under Titus, the Roman general, more than 1,000,000 Jews perished
by the sword and famine. And yet Titus was regarded as a bonovolent
ruler and was called the "delight of the human race."

Let us contrast the conduct of Titus toward the Jews with General
Grant's treatment of the defeated Confederate forces. When General
Lee surrendered his sword at Appomattox Court House he and his
brave army were permitted to return WITHOUT
to their respective homes.

A hundred years ago disputes between individuals were commonly
decided BY A DUEL. Thanks to the humanizing influence of a

Christian public opinion, these disagreements are now usually adjusted
by legislation or conciliation.

HAVE WE NOT REASON TO HOPE THAT THE SAME PACIFIC
AGENCIES WHICH HAVE CHECKED THE DUEL BETWEEN

WILL, IN GOD'S OWN TIME, CHECK THE DUEL BE-

TWEEN NATIONS7

Commercialism In Colleges

i

VANQUISHED."

MOLESTATION

By Rev. W. A. BAUTLETT of Chicago

T is noticeable that quite a proportion of college presidents and
other commencement speakers this summer have lamented tho
spirit of greed which is seen in business, government and lifo
generally. But these oducutors do not have many STRONG

REMEDIES to suggest for this condition. It is my belief that tho
spirit of many colleges and universities is becoming so commercial
that it is not to be wondered at if the students in thoso institutions
go out with the idea that EVERY MAN IS WORTH HIS
PRICE. Before President Harper of the University of Chicago died
ho spoko of tho lack of RELIGIOUS TRAINING in tho colleges
of the country as one of tho great defects in our educational system.

Thero aro in New England institutions, founded as purely reli-

gious and benevolent training places, which ore now dominated by a
COMMERCIALISM which admits of little else than the idoa that a
man must bo trained to make his way,

A NOTED NEW YORK PREACHER TOLD ME AWHILE AQO
THAT IT WAS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE TO GET WORKER8 IN
8UNDAY 8CHOOL, BECAUSE THEY ALL WANTED PAY,

This due in part to tho tremeudousi expense of living in such a
city. But it also. grows out of a FALSE CONCEPTION of life.

Millionaires and Jury Duty

6
By W, K. VANDERBILT. Jr.. Who Uectntly Strycd u PW Juro- -

at HlneoU. N. Y,

VERY citizen should do his duty onttho petit jury when nailed

upon. IIU woalth or social position should not sway bun.
While nury service is not particularly pleasant, it

. """ H
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Speclnl Washington Letter.
HAVE recently been In Toxas ou
a lecture tour. Texan What a
state ft Is mnmmoth and mag-
nificent, big enough for an empire!

What wonderful resources! In one
field I saw tine corn, Hue wheat, flue
potatoes, flue cotton. What other por-
tion of creation eat) equal Hint? Sep-
arated from that luclnsure by a wire
fence was a pasture In which were
browsing a herd of Ilerefords fit to
make a man's mouth wnter. And the
bill of fare fresh beef, fresh chickens,
fresh houey, fresh everything! None
of your twelve-year-ol- d cold storage
stuff to endanger health and imperil
life. And the men great, tall, strap- -

plug Americans, full of life, hope, en-

ergy, couruge, patriotism! No wonder
the poor benighted Mexicans, gazing
upon these lusty Texnns, any that they
could lick the whole United States
were It uot for Tcxns. They still re-

member what happened to them on
the red Held of San Jacinto in the very
dawn of American civilization here
when the Toxnus all told, men, wo-
men and children were only n hand-
ful. Texas! Blessed be her name for-
ever, where 90 out of every 100 white
men are Democrats, and they are the
salt of the earth. What a splendid del-
egation they send to congress eight-
een Democrats, brave and stalwart,
with Culberson and Bailey at their
head!

I never thluk of the Texnns that I
do not recall those Inspiring lines of
Sir William Jones, quoted often, but
not too often:
What constitutes a state?

Not high raised battlement or labored
mound.

Thick wall or moated Bate,
Not cities proud with splrea and turrets

crowned.
Not bays and broad armed ports

Where, laughing at the storms, rich
navies ride;

Not starred and spangled courts
Where low browed baseness wafts per-

fume to pride.
No; men, high minded men,

Men who their duties know.
But know their rights; knowing1, dare

maintain.
Prevent the long aimed blow

And crush tho tyrant while they rend
the chain

These constitute a state.
Of such are the citizens of Texas.

How proud they are of the Lone Star
State! And they have a right to be
proud". They have a history of their
own making, and it thrills the heart
and makes the blood How faster to
read It. It's full of glory from the Ala-
mo, Goliad and San Jacinto to the
present day. Within 100 years she
has paid allegiance to five Hags that
of Spain, of Mexico, of the republic of
Texas, of the Southern Confederacy
and of the United States. She achieved
her own Independence and came to us
a free republic. She has (ho privilege
by trenty of dividing herself into five
states whenever she chooses, and when
I have observed tho scarcity of Demo
cratic senators about Washington that
Is precisely what I wish she would do,
but she'll never do it. There is too
much state pride in Texas for that.
In her citizens is multiplied many
times the state pride erstwhile charac-
teristic of Virginians, South Carolin-
ians and Massachusetts people, und,
though Texas 1b so big a Btate as to be
inconvenient for purposes of local self
government, she will in all human
probability remain one aud Indivisible.
Tho time will come when Texas will
have more Inhabitants than the entire
republic now contains, aud they will
be self sustaining people at that.

Just now a hot race is on in Texas
for the gubernatorial and other nom-

inations. Every Texas statesman de-

sires to be governor some day. New
Yorker havo always claimed that the
governorship ot their state Is the sec-
ond otilce In the republic, Texnns
think the same way about the chief
magistracy of their state; heuco thero
Is generally a heated contest-fo- it.
Just now there are four full Hedged
candidates, and they aro making the
welkin ring. lint think, of trying to
canvass a state 020 miles long aud
700 miles wide!

Republican Extravaoance.
It was given out at tho beglunlug

of the late sesslou of congress that
must bo cut to the

bone," "Economy" was tho cry, Mr,
Speaker Cauuon carefully looked over
the Itepublican membership of the ap-
propriations committee to discover
Home one who, lu lieu of Mr. Chairman
Hewenwuy of Indiana, promoted to
the senate, would aud could sit suc-
cessfully ou the ld, Not tlndtng uuy
member of the committee tantamouuc
to the occasion, In his Judgment, he
took Hon. James A, Tawney, fourth
man on ways and means, off that com- -

HIS I mitten aud made )ilm chairman of ap
propriations. He was at once herald-
ed to the world as "the watchdog of
the treasury" aud entered upou his
multifarious and onerous duties with
tlgli hopes of working muuy reforms
mid of cuttlug down
The upshot of the whole mutter is that
the for that session
amounted to 8S0,1S3.80J, nearly ?50,-000,0-

In excess of tho preceding ses-
sion, Tuwuey did his best. That
much ought to be said lu common fair-
ness, lie fought heroically to retrench
ou many items, Tho Democrats help--

him, hut he aud they were over- -

aud tho man summoned should servo without OK JTESI- - borne by the hungry and overwhelm.
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Makers Analyzed
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Texani Have a Right to lie Proud of
Their State -- Common wealth Ruled
by Democrat! Republican Watte QQ
ot Public Money
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party Is the party of extravagance,
while the Democratic party Is the par-
ty of economy. Tho figures prove It
beyond a peradventure. Ilepubllcau
extravagance grows with what It feeds
on, aud upou that lssuo alone we
ought to sweep the country. Tho
only wny to secure economy is to turn
the Republicans out and put tho Dem-
ocrats In,

A Yy'oshlngton dispatcli to the St.,
Louis .Republic says:

Senator Culberson found opportunity to
make, an address In the senate on tho
flnanclcs of the country under President
Kooscfvelt. Tho statement showed that,
exclusive of tho Panama appropriation,
the Increase ot expenditures In 1D01 over
1P03 was $35,49C,9Ki; In 1905 over 1901,

In 1D00 over 1905, U".9O3,820.

It qoes not stand to reason that the
American people will deliberately In-

dorse stib umazlug waste of the pub-
lic money:. The big stick policy comes
high, aud'.the figures will sot tho tax-
payers of V the land to thinking, and
after they lutve digested the totals
they will conclude that-w- nre paying
too much for theWlilst.1? and will pro-

ceed to tire the Republicans, who have
proved themselvesNutterly Incapable of
"cutting appropriations to the bone."

The Rio do Janeiro Conferenco.
Congress appropriated $'ti0,000 to pay

the expeuses of Mr. Secretary: of State
Ellhu Hoot and his suit to the" sRlo do
Janeiro conference, and the goyeru-nien- t

sent them down lu great style' .lit
a battleship. All of which should
greatly impress our Central and South
American neighbors as to our gran-
deur and prowess. They are unfortu-
nately none too fond of us. In fact,
they entertain a deep seated suspicion
that we are preparing to swallow them
a la the anaconda, Just as we swallow-
ed Hawaii, Panama, Porto Uico, Guam
aud the Philippines. It is to bo hoped
that Mr. Root and his battleship will
remove these suspicious and cause
those peoples to look upou us with a
friendlier optic. Wbat the secretary
of state ought to do is plain enough.
Instead of wasting his breath ex-

pounding the Monroe doctrine and en-

larging upon its beauties he should
bend every energy to establish better
trade relations with the republics to
the southward. We Intend to maintain
the Momoe doctrine at all hazards, not
bo much for the benefit of these other
republics, but for our own benefit. Of
course they are beneficiaries of It in
fact, could not have existed six
months but for it and could not exist
now if we should notify the world
that we would no longer uphold it
but nevertheless we forced It into the
code of international law because we
needed it for our own protection lu
1823. While we do uot need It so much
njw, we will coutiuue to maintain it
ns a matter of pride and principle.
Consequently the Central and South
American republics will continue to
be sheltered by It whether they so de
sire or not.

What we mo3t need now is n brooder
market for our surplus products, and If
we acted with the wisdom we ought to
exercise we would have the bulk of tho
trade with every nation to the south of
us. They are our near uelghbors, aud
ought to be our friends. Nothing but
a continuance of the unwise aud unjust
policy of the Republican party can pre-

vent our capturing most of this trade.
Wo make things they want In great
abundance, and they produce many
things that we cannot produce. Why,
then, not exchange these urticles? The
barrier is the Idiotic code of Iuwb cre-
ated by Itepubllcans. If Mr. Secretary
Root will do anything to remove that
barrier tho ?CO,000 and the cost of tho
battleship's trip will not have been
spent in vain, 4ut if he does iiot im-

prove our trade relations It Is a sheer
wasto of money.

B. R. T.
Colonel LumpUlu, who was running

against Hon, Itenjamlu It. Tillman for a
Uulted States senatorshlp, has rotlrcd
from tho race, thereby leaving TIIman
a clear track. It Is well. I know noth-
ing of Colonel Lumpkin. No doubt ho
Is u gentleman of parts and of char-
acter, but I urn glad that ho has d

to let Senator Tillman have an-

other term among the conscript fathers
without a struggle, for Tillman Is one
of the ablest and cleanest and bravest
men lu the less numerous branch of the
federal legislature, In private life ho
Is u most lovable man, and ho Is uni-
versally beloved by thoso who know
him. lie holds a high place lu the sen-

atemuch higher tj.an when the late
session began. He, Is a growing man.
Everybody lu Washington possessed of
uuy considerable powers of observation
knows that. He has rubbed off many
angularities, has to a large extent
ceased to make bad brcuks und exer-clso-s

au ever Increasing lullueuce in the
lenate aud lu tho country, To with
draw hlin from tut senate while at the
very zenith of him' Intellectual powers

nresldent
having no opposition,

Straw.

blows."
iMwa uiaue-uemocro- f, a siuucu xte- -

'organ, Iu a
entitled "Opening tho Campaign of
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the Republicans is impossible. Soj.o
fBeats will neceasarlly bo lost." An
open confession Is good for the soul,
so it Is said. Therefore let us hope
that tho G.-- feels better. Of course
the G.-- goes on to argue that, whlla
some scats will bo lost to the Repub-
licans, they will stlli control tho house.
"Some seats lost!" No doubt. In fact,
several. The chances ure that more
thau the fifty-seve- n necessary to give
us the house will be lost. At least
everything looks thnt way now. No
matter though Hon. James S. Sher-
man, chairman of tho congressional
Republican campaign committee, has
been lu conference with President
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay. tho country
shows evidences of being weary of the
.Republicans. One thing must not bo
forgotten for one moment lu calculat-
ing tho chuuees lu the Impending elec-

tions and in forecasting the results,
and that Is that Mr. Chairman Sher-
man is not going to have as much
mouey with which to debauch the
voters as Mr. Chairman Iiabcock had
lu any one of the last six campaigns.
That he will have more than ho ought
to havo there can be no question, but
the great life Insurance companies will
not contribute so liberally this time as
heretofore of other people's money.
The widows and orphans of the land
will not be robbed so extensively as
heretofore. That s one source of sup-

ply dried up. That much good has
been accomplished by tlie investiga-
tions aud exposures, eveh if Mr. Cir-

cuit Attorney William Trovers Jerome
does not send any of thd Insurance
thieves to Sing Sing, which ought to
be so full of them that their legs and
arms would stick out at the windows
and doors. The lack of lrsurauce boo-
dle for the Republican campaign fuud
ought to .mean, at Afast twenty-fiv- e

more Demjcratic' representatives in
congrcTa, which Is nearlyhulf which
we ued to coutrol the house.

J2ver since 1800 Democratic) commit
tees have been poor as chunyh mice.
Even before that they never l?ad half
as big campaign funds as the iuepubllc-aus- ,

but the Republicans will lM have
so much as formerly, which P some
consolation, at any rate. ReceutV.devel-opmeut- s

have convinced reasonable
people that the presldeuey wus wought
away from Bryan lu 1S90 unV the
charges which Judge Parker (made
Just before the election of 1004 V to
money contributed by trusts aud

to the Republican cainpal'En
fund were true notwithstanding Ithe
hot denial from highest quarters. (No
doubt the trusts and corporations tfvl"
contribute to the Republican war eldest
this year, but they will hardly contrib-
ute so lavishly as heretofore, and tuey
will be more secretive about it. J1

each party could be restricted u tv&
amount of mouey to the legitimate ex-
peuses of tho campaign we would elef-'- t

a house of representatives by not lev's
than 100 majority. .The reason wLv
the Republican house would not paaW

tue uin provming tor puuucity or ca
palgn contributions Is that they fearel
that if that bill was passed they coulj!!
get no contributions rrom rrusis auii
corporations.

A Diplomat.
For even mouths, before conl

gross udjourued it was rumored thai
Senator WInthrop Murray Crane ol
Massachusetts was very busy burmo--

ulzlug the Republican factions ou rail-- !

road rate legislation. He was given
the credit of converting President
Roosevelt to the broad court review
feature and for reconciling him to
Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island and
his policies, thereby preventing a blt- -

ter feud among tho Republicans, per-- )

haps a ruinous feud. Among his po
litical brethren great praise was given I

to the senator for his rare diplomacy.
It now appeurs that he was exercising!
his diplomacy lu another matter en
tirely "unbeknownst" to his senatorial!
confreres, for ho has Just weda Wash
ington lady of many accomplishments,!
which Is written up as a great surprise 1

because he was supposed to be a con
firmed widower. Whatever people may!
think of his diplomacy us to the rate
bill, everybody will wish him Joy over I

his success in Cupid's court.

One of my esteemed
Is lu luck. It Is Judge Lcbbeus Red
man Wllllcy, once of Audrulu couuty.i
Mo., later of St. Louis, to whom I re-

fer aud whose promotion I pleas-
ure in announcing, When we set up
a judicial system in the Philippines he
was made u Judge of first Instance,,
which about corresponds to ouc of our j

ulsl iu'Ius Judges, Then he becumu at
torney general lu the Philippines or ot ,

tho Philippines, Now he Is made
American Judge lu China. His court J

will to a largo extent tuko tho plucoJ
of our consular court, which has noil
worked satisfactorily, Evorybody wild
knows him will congratulate him, foil
he is a sterling young man, lu uver
way worthy of all the good thlugd
comlug to him.

The Washington dispatches anuounc.J
tho Incredible story that Mr. HecrutuH
Df Wur William II. Taft, having ail
cepted an Invitation to address tbj
North Carolina Ropuhllcuu stute coj
youtlou, wroto his speech aud til
hastened to Oyster Buy to subml'J
to President Roosevelt to be blue
el led and revised. So far as I uiu

would be a loss tp South Curollna and to '
dlvldually concerned, I do uot 1

tho country, Colouel tumpkin Is to be that Secretary Taft would subw
couBruiumieu ou wuuuritwing, ana Ben-- speeches to the censorship of ai

iur Atuiunu is iu ua foHgruiuuneu ou rriiut be aud tho tve.

A

publlcau editorial,

confer together as to public
and even as public uttemv
doubt true, but that the

"Straws show which way the wind tatus Toft's sneeches. la
Here Is ono from the .St. utter for human credence.
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